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WHAT IS LETC?
For over 25 years, Action Target has combined world 
class instructors and a comprehensive training curriculum 
into a single unforgettable event, the Law Enforcement 
Training Camp (LETC). At LETC you get advanced 
instructor training based on relevant LE concerns and 
proven methods for several different subjects all in the 
same week. LETC is a fast paced, high volume shooting 
school that keeps you working on the range all day every 
day and equips you with the tools needed to give your 
department or agency the next level in training. LETC 
offers the best training, the best people, and the best 
value anywhere.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Your tuition includes the following:
 § Four full days of advanced classes taught by world class 
firearms instructors

 § 4 lunches and 3 dinners
 § Entry for one to the 2016 LETC banquet
 § Optional entry for one to the Cory Wride Memorial Match 
 § LETC collectible T-shirt
 § Official certificate of training completion
 § Exclusive participant gift package
 § Networking and idea exchange opportunity with pros 
from across the country 

REGISTRATION & DEADLINES
LETC will be limited to the first 140 PAID applicants. 
Submitting the registration form without payment will not 
reserve classes. Classes will be reserved once payment is 
received. Classes will be filled on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Payment can be made by credit card online or over 
the phone. Checks can be mailed to : Action Target 3411 S. 
Mountain Vista Parkway Provo, UT 84606. Please fill out 
a separate registration for each attendee. Tuition: $650

EQUIPMENT
You will be responsible for providing all personal equip-
ment including weapons and ammunition. Each course 
description contains weapon and ammunition require-
ments for that class. Additional information will be in-
cluded when you register.

LODGING
You will be responsible for your own lodging. The host 
hotel is the Provo Marriott Hotel & Conference Center: 
101 West 100 North, Provo, UT 84601. Use the link below 
to reserve your room. Please book early as space is lim-
ited. PROVO MARRIOTT ACTION TARGET PAGE.

Hampton Inn Provo / $92
1511 S 40 E St
Provo, UT 84601
801.377.6396

Fairfield Inn Provo / $90
1515 S University Ave
Provo, UT 84601
801.377.9500

Call hotel and mention you are with Action Target to re-
ceive group rate.

SCHEDULE
Monday, September 12 
17:00-20:00 Check in and 
BBQ at Action Target 

Tuesday–Friday, 
September 13–16
08:00-17:00 Daily Classes

Wednesday, September 14
17:00-21:00 Dinner, Cory 
Wride Memorial Match, 
Vendor Demonstrations

Thursday, September 15
18:00-21:00 LETC Banquet

Law Enforcement Training Camp
September 12–16, 2016
Action Target Corporate Offices

3411 S Mountain Vista Pkwy
Provo, UT 84606

LAW ENFORCEMENT  
TRAINING CAMPLETC

http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Action%20Target%20LETC%5Eslcvo%60ATTATTA%60139.00%60USD%60false%604%609/10/16%609/17/16%608/25/16&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yesAlternatively%20you%20may%20call%20the%20Marriott%20directly
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2016 COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

ULTIMATE SHOTGUN
BRIAN HOFFNER / HOUSTON PD, TX

The shotgun is the most versatile, devastating, and powerful 
weapon of the law enforcement arsenal. Ultimate Shotgun is 
a course that will teach you to become extremely fast and 
accurate while painlessly shooting the twelve gauge. Oper-
ate professionally, painlessly, and safely through the “Fight 
Cycle” with the most powerful and versatile small arms 
weapon in the world. The course will cover tactical move-
ment, layered defense, multiple threats, alternative shooting 
positions, high speed presentation and reloading, target ac-
quisition, and stress pressured transitions.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Pump or semi-automatic shot-
gun, 200 rounds of shot (bird or buckshot), 25 slugs (re-
duced recoil slugs recommended) ear and eye protection, 
shell carriers, and dump pockets or pouch. 

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Brian Hoffner, a 35 year Houston Texas 
Master Police Officer, Senior Firearms Instructor, and Direc-
tor of Hoffner’s Training Academy, is known and respected 
as a leader in his field. Brian’s style of motivating his stu-
dents while progressively teaching hands, knife, pistol, shot-
gun, rifle, & tactics make him a trusted favorite throughout 
the country. Brian is known for his innovation and high level 
of intensity while training. He brings out the best in his stu-
dents and ensures a positive learning experience for all.

REACTIVE SHOOTING 
TODD HALLER / SNOWMASS VILLAGE PD, CO

Shooting on the reactive steel bobber range will push your 
skills to the limit. This course will demonstrate that a prop-
erly prepared officer can execute accurate shots in excep-
tionally short time windows including less than one second. 
This course is not a “quick draw” session, but rather a session 
designed to reveal your real capabilities in drawing, accuracy, 
speed, and magazine changes. No matter how fast and accu-
rate you are now, this course will make you better.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Issue sidearm and holster (con-
cealed drawing is not allowed in this course). 800 rounds of 
handgun ammunition (frangible is preferred for maximum 
safety, but non-frangible is acceptable).

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Todd Haller is an officer with the Snow-
mass Village PD with 20 years of experience on the job. He 
has eight years of experience as a POST certified firearms 
instructor, a USPSA/IDPA competitor, and is a senior in-
structor with the Safariland Shooting School.

LE PRECISION RIFLE
ROB FURLONG / FURLONG MARKSMANSHIP ACADEMY

Back by popular demand. This course will stress practical, 
historically supported use of the LE precision rifle. Shoot-
ing windows will be short, shooting positions realistically 
uncomfortable, effective precision shooting drills with short 
decision making windows will be the norm. Polish your pre-
cision rifle skills and challenge your mental ability to make 
sure you are ready when called.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Optically equipped rifle capable 
of MOA accuracy and 250 rounds of center fire rifle ammu-
nition (.223 or larger). Shooting mats and related shooting 
equipment are optional. You will carry everything you bring at 
some point during this course. 

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Furlong enlisted in the Canadian Army 
and served with the 3rd Battalion, Princess Patricia’s Cana-
dian Light Infantry. In March 2002, Furlong participated in Op-
eration Anaconda in Afghanistan’s Shah-i-Kot Valley. While 
serving, Rob recorded the longest sniper kill in history at the 
time (2,430 m [2,657 yd]). Rob also worked with the Edmon-
ton Police Service from 2004–2012. In 2013 he started the Rob 
Furlong Marksmanship Academy in Alberta.
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SHOOT AND MOVE
KYLE SCHMIDT / TEMPE PD, AZ

Kyle’s class is 100% about building pistol shooting skill. This 
is not a philosophical class about tactics, it is about results 
on the target. This course will cover how to shoot more ef-
fectively while you are on the move, while the target is on the 
move, and dealing with other “no shoot” interferences. Kyle 
combines his Law Enforcement training with his competitive 
shooting experience to provide a blend of instruction that is 
both practical and competitive. His focus is getting you to 
consistently deliver fast hits on the target. The techniques 
Kyle teaches are not the same that are traditionally taught 
in law enforcement. 

Topics will include: The best way to manage muzzle flip, trig-
ger control/efficiency best practices, aiming methods, un-
derstanding sight picture, what dictates the speed you can 
shoot, understanding time, proper methods for hitting the 
moving target, and shooting on the move techniques and 
considerations. 

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Issue sidearm and duty rig, ex-
tra magazine, 750 rounds of ammunition.

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Kyle Schmidt is an officer with the Tem-
pe, AZ Police department with 18 years of experience in-
cluding seven years on SWAT. He is a certified patrol rifle 
instructor and was instrumental in developing Tempe PD’s 
extensive PR course and policy. Kyle is a full time agency 
firearms training officer, and a USPSA Master class shooter. 
Kyle has earned several National and World Champion titles 
through his competitive shooting career.

SHOOT HOUSE INSTRUCTOR
TREVIN SORBY / TEAM ONE NETWORK

A shoot house is a very specialized piece of range equipment 
designed to test your discipline, decision-making, shot 
placement, communication, and tactical movement skill set. 
Shoot house training provides officers with the ability to hone 
their shooting skills under realistic, high-stress conditions. 
This course offers instructors all the tools necessary to build 
a shoot house program and improve their fellow officers’ 
shooting skills.

Topics will include: Safety issues in the shoot house, 
responsibilities of the shoot house instructor, program 
development, how to integrate the range and the shoot 
house in training, working with tactical teams in the shoot 
house, life fire exercises.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: 200 rounds of handgun ammu-
nition, wraparound eye protection, ear protection, brimmed 
hat, duty pistol and holster with 3 magazines, full tactical 
gear including body armor and flashlight. 

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Trevin Sorby has been a member of the 
Prince William County (VA) Police Department since 1989 
and served as a member of the SWAT Team for 17 years 
ending as the Deputy Team Commander. He is currently a 
Lieutenant serving as the Special Events Supervisor where 
he is responsible for single and multi-day large scale events 
which require a police presence. His prior assignments in-
clude Operations Watch Commander, Patrol Supervisor, 
Academy Instructor and Patrol Officer.

RAPID DEPLOYMENT PATROL RIFLE
STEVE HORSMAN / SPRINGFIELD ARMORY 

The patrol rifle has become almost universally accepted in the 
world of law enforcement. This course will show you how you 
can get your rifle into action faster, and more accurately to 

stop a threat immediately. The basic platform of this weapon 
has changed little in decades. It was designed to be a fight-
ing tool, not a show pony. This course is being brought to you 
by officers who were among the first in the USA to adopt a 
realistic, common sense approach to putting these rifles into 
use. The fast paced, common sense approach to the rifle’s 
capabilities, operation, and handicaps make it a very valuable 
experience for anyone using or teaching the rifle.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Semi-automatic rifle, 500 rounds 
of ammunition, at least two square magazines, and either a belt 
or rifle magazine carrier, Knee and elbow pads recommended. 

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Steve Horsman is a 27 year veteran of 
the Tempe, AZ PD including 10 years as a SWAT Sniper. 
Steve is a FTU instructor, USPSA/IDPA/NRA competitor for 
over 20 years, and one of the authors of the TPD Patrol Rifle 
Program which has been adopted by numerous agencies.
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LE BULLETS & VEHICLES
TBA / SIG SAUER ACADEMY 

(AVAILABLE THURSDAY & FRIDAY ONLY)

This course covers the dynamics of shooting from inside a ve-
hicle, shooting from a moving vehicle and through windshield 
glass, as well as defensive vehicle use and cover. Students 
learn to use an LE vehicle to the maximum advantage—shoot-
ing through it, under it, and around it. 

Topics will include: Ballistic effects on vehicles and vehicle 
glass, window penetration tools, bullet travel down linear sur-
faces of the vehicle, shooting drills through vehicle glass and 
panels, shooting from the vehicle, and vehicle survival tools. 

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Duty Pistol, 300 rounds pistol 
ammunition, 3 magazines, belt mounted duty rig, magazine/
ammunition pouches, sturdy belt at least 1.5” wide, footwear 
suitable for rapid movement and turning, hat with a brim, 
wraparound eye wear, earmuffs and earplugs. 

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Tony Caspers has served in law enforce-
ment on a large city department for over 23 years and has 
over 20 years on the departments SWAT team. He has 
served in the Uniform Patrol Division, Street Crimes Unit, 
Narcotics Unit, ATF Weapons Task Force, K-9 Unit, and Spe-
cial Operations Division/SWAT. In SWAT he has served as 
a senior operator, team leader and SWAT supervisor and is 
currently assigned on the entry team. Tony has served over 
1500+ high risk warrants/SWAT call outs and specializes in 
CQB team tactics. He also is a lead tactical and firearms in-
structor for the SWAT team and is a staff firearms/tactical 
Instructor for his Police Department.

SIG MASTER PISTOL INSTRUCTOR 
TBA / SIG SAUER ACADEMY

(AVAILABLE TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY ONLY)

Coming direct from The SIG SAUER Academy, Tony Caspers 
teaches to the absolute highest standard. The Master In-
structor Skill Builder course is and introduction to the Mas-
ter Instructor Certification program offered at the SIG SAU-
ER Academy. This course is designed for the agency primary 
firearms instructor, teaching administrator, or senior instruc-
tor committed to maximizing the effectiveness of his or her 
program and instructors. Blending over 30 years of high-
level competitive, law enforcement, and military special 
programs, this training offers an introduction to a concise 
philosophical and practical application for today’s armed 
professional.

Topics will include: Understanding and teaching visual in-
put necessary for success, understanding and teaching bio-
mechanics, adult learning styles for performance improve-
ment, breaking down the barriers of conventional training, 
inoculating the new shooter, foundational drills and skills for 
repeatable success, the law of non-arguable ‘Y’s, and estab-
lishing metrics for program success.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: 500 rounds pistol ammunition, 
duty pistol in good working order with at least 3 magazines, 
sturdy belt at least 1.5” wide, strong side hip duty belt hol-
ster, magazine pouch, hearing protection, wrap-around eye 
protection, and comfortable clothing.

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Tony Caspers has served in law enforce-
ment on a large city department for over 23 years and has 
over 20 years on the departments SWAT team. He has 
served in the Uniform Patrol Division, Street Crimes Unit, 
Narcotics Unit, ATF Weapons Task Force, K-9 Unit, and Spe-
cial Operations Division/SWAT. In SWAT he has served as 
a senior operator, team leader and SWAT supervisor and is 
currently assigned on the entry team. Tony has served over 
1500+ high risk warrants/SWAT call outs and specializes in 
CQB team tactics. He also is a lead tactical and firearms in-
structor for the SWAT team and is a staff firearms/tactical 
Instructor for his Police Department.
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LOW LIGHT TACTICS & FORCE ON FORCE
WES DOSS / KHYBER TRAINING

(AVAILABLE TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY ONLY)

FBI/DOJ statistics show that more than 80% of all lethal 
confrontations take place under conditions of diminished 
light and at distance within 15 yards or less, requiring offi-
cers to effectively operate under conditions of compressed 
distance, compressed time and diminished light. This dy-
namic and interactive workshop is specifically designed to 
provide innovative and relevant options in the application of 
diminished light tactics in conjunction with the use of fire-
arms in real world close quarters situations. Students will be 
challenged mentally and physically to not just use tools, but 
to solve problems using an adaptive initiative based train-
ing system. The student will develop and define reactionary 
competence through simulated force on force situations. 

Topics will include: Principles of adult education and train-
ing, tactical weapons handling and safety, tactical dimin-
ished light shooting techniques, diminished light search 
techniques, tactical use of hand held and dedicated illu-
mination devices, simulation based force on force training, 
coaching skill development and course design and struc-
ture, course design and structure, unconventional shooting 
position techniques, tactical movement and two man drills, 
techniques in stimulus/response training, stoppage and 
malfunction drills for diminished light environments. 

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Handgun with a minimum of 
three magazines, holster & magazine carrier, 600 rounds of 
handgun ammunition, eye and hearing protection(include 
clear eye protection for diminished light), handheld flash-
light with functional bulb and batteries, knee pads, elbow 
pads & gloves are not required but are recommended. Simu-
nition® firearms, and FX® marking cartridges and protective 
equipment will be provided. 

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Wes is an internationally recognized fire-
arms tactics and use of force instructor with over 20 years of 
military & civilian criminal justice experience, as well as signif-
icant operational time with both military & law enforcement 
tactical operations & protective service organizations. Wes 
holds specialized instructor certifications from the U.S. Army, 
the U. S. Marine Corps, Arizona POST the Smith & Wesson 
Academy, the Sig Sauer Academy, NRA LEAD, FEMA and the 
Department of State. Wes holds a Master’s degree in Crimi-
nal Justice Administration and an upper lever Doctorate in 
Psychology, with an emphasis on sports and performance 
psychology.

DYNAMIC CLOSE QUARTERS HANDGUN
WES DOSS / KHYBER TRAINING

(AVAILABLE THURSDAY ONLY)

Close quarters, dynamic movement and ever evolving situ-
ations are the norms in lethal confrontations, necessitating 
officers to see, evaluate and operate effectively under con-
ditions of compressed distance and compressed time. This 
dynamic and interactive workshop is specifically designed 
to provide innovative and relevant options for the street lev-
el close quarters environment students will be challenged 
mentally and physically to not just use tools, but to solve 
problems using an adaptive initiative based training system. 

Topics will include: Principles of adult education and train-
ing, tactical weapons handling and safety, coaching skill de-
velopment and course design and structure, unconventional 
shooting position techniques, tactical movement and two 
man drills, and techniques in stimulus/response training.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: Handgun with a minimum of 
three magazines, holster & magazine carrier, 600 rounds 
of handgun ammunition, eye and hearing protection, knee 
pads, elbow pads & gloves are not required but are recom-
mended. 

INSTRUCTOR BIO: Wes is an internationally recognized fire-
arms tactics and use of force instructor with over 20 years of 
military & civilian criminal justice experience, as well as signif-
icant operational time with both military & law enforcement 
tactical operations & protective service organizations. Wes 
holds specialized instructor certifications from the U.S. Army, 
the U. S. Marine Corps, Arizona POST the Smith & Wesson 
Academy, the Sig Sauer Academy, NRA LEAD, FEMA and the 
Department of State. Wes holds a Master’s degree in Crimi-
nal Justice Administration and an upper lever Doctorate in 
Psychology, with an emphasis on sports and performance 
psychology.
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LETC REGISTRATION FORM LIMITED TO LAW ENFORCEMENT, MILITARY,  
AND PRIVATE SECURITY PERSONNEL ONLY

 Please list your top 7 class choices in order of preference. Your class schedule will be your top 4 classes with available 
spots. Classes are filled in the order we receive registrations. Register early to make sure you get your top choices.

Please return the registration form to us by either email, mail, or fax. If  
you are paying by check or PO you may fax the form in to reserve your spot 
and then mail a copy of your registration form and the check or PO. Please 
make checks payable to Action Target. Your confirmation package and sched-
ule will be sent when payment is received. For questions regarding registration 
or LETC courses contact Seth Ercanbrack:  sercanbrack@actiontarget.com or 
801.471.8358.

RETURN THIS FORM TO:
EMAIL: sercanbrack@actiontarget.com 
FAX: 801.377.8096
MAIL:  Action Target
  3411 S Mountain Vista Pkwy
  Provo, UT 84606

OR REGISTER ONLINE:
ActionTarget.com/LETC

https://www.GunShootingEvents.com/event.cfm?id=2301
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